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Lucinda Scala Quinn, an award-winning television presenter and author of Mad Hungry cookbooks, considers Jamaica her spiritual second home. I've been going for decades, he says in his October issue story to Traveler, Why Jamaican food has never been better. During our family's regular visits [to the
homes of old friend Blaise Hart] in Montego Bay and later good hope, In an 18th-century mansion set on pineel fields along the Martha Brae River, the rhythms of the Jamaican outback imprinted on me: diving into a cool river to swim over a busy stream until eddy pulled us back upstream, or walking
through the ruins of citrus and manor , the thick air of the smell of orange flowers. But what really hooked me was the food. Quinn's done a food tour of Jamaica. On an island slightly smaller than Connecticut, the new north-south highway between Kingston and Ocho Rios has made it easy to get
anywhere in a couple of hours. The majority of visitors stay in one of the following three areas; he urges his friends to choose a base - a beach or mountains - to rent a car (Island Car Rentals is Jamaica's largest office) or hire a driver through his hotel (Andy, who runs Metro Tours, is used to shutting
down everyone from movie to sports stars across the island). Then follow your cravings to sand parking lots or squealing dirt roads. Note: If you want help on site, Jamaica Tour Society founder Lyndalee Burke will adapt all attractions for you, from food, art and architecture to hiking, cycling, birding and
swimming. NORTH COAST Well travelled stretches from Orachebessa to Montego Bay.Start with the best jerks and seafood on the island at montego bay and Ocho Rios locations, Scotchies prepare Jamaica's most memorable jerk chicken, pork and fish in an open-air environment where the jerk is
burned and chopped right in front of you. (Be sure to load on pages such as the festival – crispy and slightly sweet cornmeal Johnny cake – toasted bread waste and coconut-infused rice and peas.) Try a home-style curry goat or shrimp rundown in the heart of Ocho Rios (so-called because it's run or
stewed until thickened with coconut milk) at Miss T's Kitchen, a neat lunch and dinner spot in Jamaica that serves classics with brightly painted tables in the garden. Half an hour away in Bush, Stush is the most unexpected food experience in Jamaica, with owners Lisa (stush, patois for chic) and
Christopher Binns (aka shred or farmer) serving vegetarian (mostly vegan) meals on a rooted elegant 15-acre hilltop. (Book in advance so Chris can meet you at Free Hill and get you to the property in his off-road vehicle.) Lunch there starts with a drink passion fruit juice followed by a changing multifood
menu based on what is such as beetroot carpaccio or yamssicrokets with coriander chimichurri. Wash the crust and eat shrimp with rum cocktails in the colorfully painted HouseBoat Grill attached to Montego Bay Marine Park (grab a table from the upstairs deck of the southwest corner for sunset). At
Lobster Trapp in Hopewell, owner Dervy is just as much a part of the fisherman, artist and chef: His grilled kingfish and snapper are always fresh, as are lobster in butter, Scottish boner and garlic sauce. Go to the kitchen with some of his fermented noni (superfruit) to cure any one of you. And even if
you're not a guest at half moon resort, it's worth dressing up a little in your sugar mill restaurant, located in a vaulted dining room behind a 17th-century water mill that makes modern Jamaican dishes such as crab bisque and ackee flan. (Half Moon is now also growing its own products on the property.)
Then Retreat to Your Estate House Popular enough to draw big names on the blues track, Kingston Mines is so noisy, hot and sweaty that blues neophytes feel like they have a genuine experience – like a rough Delta theme park. Two steps, seven nights a week, make sure someone is always on. The
Blues jam session on Sunday from 18:00 to 20:00 is free. Jamaica's climate is warm all year round. Busy winter months attract tourists looking for an escape from the cold north. Summers are dry, warm weather and are a popular time for families and honeymooners. While less popular, spring and
autumn can be good times to find deals and enjoy the same fun in the sun.high season: mid-December to mid-April, June to August: From September to early December, from mid-April to MayWeather InformationJamaica, the weather is pleasant all year round, with an annual average temperature of 82
degrees. Although inland has a tropical climate, the weather can drop in the mountains into the 50s. The coast will remain temperate due to the northeast's trade winds and mountain winds. July and August are not only the driest months, but also the warmest. The hurricane season is from August to
November, but rain is falling all year round. Crowd InformationJamaica is busiest from mid-December to mid-April to June to August, with March and July the busiest visitor months. Events such as the Air Jamaica Jazz &amp; Blues Festival in January, Reggae Sumfest in July and the Jamaica Carnival
after Easter also attract large crowds. Closing information Since Jamaica is a year-round tourist destination, there is no specific time when hotels and shops close. When SaveRates tend to be lower from mid-April to November, but passengers are encouraged to work with travel agents and do research
online on the lowest to ensure that the company is in a safe way. Information provided by the Jamaican Tourist Board A few other sites for information Jamaican Tourist Board: Tourist Board: The official website has an event calendar that is easy to search for by month, holiday theme, event type and
region. Weather.com: Based on Jamaica, this popular website for current weather offers city forecasts, flight tracking and temperature averages from the previous year. The information and websites listed here were valid at the time of publication, but some details may have changed since then. Check
with your service provider for the latest information directly. Kingston Things To Do Kingston is the capital of Jamaica and is located on the southeastern coast of the island. In Kingston, you can hike up Strawberry Hill, walk through the ruins of the Spanish city, relax under an umbrella at Hellshire Beach
and visit Bob Marley's childhood home. Strawberry Hill Strawberry Hill is a luxury resort located in the Blue Mountains. The views are stunning. On a clear day that is almost everyday in Jamaica, you can see every inch of the beauty kingston offers. Days here are spent relaxing in infinity pools, hiking lush
forest trails along waterfalls and sipming with travel companions. Although the resort is blissful, it is not cheap. If you can't afford to stay here, it's still worth a visit. The Spanish town of Spanish Town is the second largest city in Jamaica behind Kingston. As the name suggests, it once served as the capital
of the Spanish colony. When he was colonial capital of Spain from 1534 to 1655, it was called Villa de la Vega before the English defeated the Spaniards, who eventually called the colony a Spanish city. Today, you can look out to sea at the end of windows called 40, admire palm trees and tropical fauna,
and catch a glimpse of what the island looked like hundreds of years ago. The Spanish town is only 20km west of Kingston, making it a short drive away. Hellshire Beach Hellshire Beach is kingston's largest and most visited beach. There you can explore the clear blue waters, walk along the white and
black sands and enjoy the sun in peace. Hellshire can be quite busy during a year of rush hours, so try to arrive early to pick up a place on the beach. Local vendors sell fried fish, and there are several bars within walking distance. Bob Marley Home Know worldwide as King of Reggae Bob Marley grew
up in Trenchtown, Kingston. Even if you've never listened to reggae, you've probably heard of him. Marley was a hero to generations of Jamaicans, and his music remains widely popular. For about $10, you can tour his former home and see where Marley created many of his greatest hits. When you're at
his house, open your ears and listen to live music in Kingston. Without much trouble, you can stumble upon a local band or in a restaurant. Editor's note: The information on this page is compiled using actual travel reviews to do Kingston. We hand-select everything we recommend and select items
through testing and reviews. Some products are sent to us for free without an incentive to offer a favorable review. We offer our impartial opinions that do not accept compensation for checking products. All items are in stock and prices are accurate at the time of publication. If you buy something through
our links, we may earn a reward. Beaches, rainforests and majestic Blue Mountains, Jamaica is an island full of natural beauty - not to mention the nation's rich cultural heritage. As the third largest island in the Caribbean, Jamaica's ecological diversity is reflected in its equally diverse activities and
adventures for tourists. As a result, deciding how exactly you spend time on the island can be a little overwhelming. Even though you've been dozens of times, we guarantee you haven't seen more yet. In the words of Jamaican legend Bob Marley: Don't worry, be happy. We've covered you. Learn more
about your final resource to do your best when visiting Jamaica and plan your next trip. 01/10 Not only was Jamaica the birthplace of legends Jimmy Cliff and Bob Marley, but it was also the adopted homeland of rock stars like Johnny Cash and Keith Richards. Jamaica's musical heritage has been
strengthened worldwide, from ska to reggae, from hip hop to dancehall. We recommend attending one of the local reggae festivals held on the island each year, such as the Ocho Rio Jazz Festival in June or Reggae Sumfest in August. 02/10 Jamaica is widely believed to be the homeland of the famously
delicious jerk chicken - and if the Caribbean island didn't invent the dish, it certainly honed it. Jerk, in all his variation, is very popular in Jamaica. If you are travelling in August, check out the Montego Bay Jerk Festival, which takes place every year in Montego Bay. Passengers can sample local goods at
Scotchie's, including Montego Bay, or the Lilliput Jerk Centre, located between Montego Bay and Falmouth, at any time of the year. 03/10 Horse riding in Caribbean water is an iconic Jamaican excursion that should not be forgotten (Instagram will thank you later). We recommend Chukka Caribbean
Adventures for seaside excursions to Montego Bay or opt for a sunset riding adventure in Negril with Reggae Horseback Riding &amp; Tours. You can even combine the excursion with rick's cafe. 04/10 rafting – another iconic Jamaican activity – was invented in the lush, mountainous city of Port Antonio,
the capital of Portland Parish. Bamboo rafts were originally used to transport bananas from inland plantations to port Antonio, although they are now enjoyed as a unique leisure activity on the island. Rafting adventures are available on seven days There is no excuse to miss this visit no matter what time
of year you visit. Continue to 5 of the 10 below. 05/10 If you're a Cool Runnings fan (and who isn't), then sledging on Mystic Mountain in Ocho Rios is a must when you visit Jamaica. The bobsled track was inspired by the famous Jamaican Olympic team, as it should be. You can combine your sledging
adventures with a zipper mountain through Rainforest Adventure Tours. 06/10 The Beach Boys reminisced about Montego Bay in their addictive and inevitable song Kokomo (really playing all over the islands). Find out what the tropical touch is all about sunset sailing along the stunning coastline. You can



choose between Sunset Catamaran Cruise Montego Bay or Dreamer Catamaran Cruises, the latter of which also offers snorkelling trips for those more inclined to the aquatic environment. Either way, I'm sure you'll enjoy your time at sea. 07/10 Christopher P Baker /Getty Can you really visit an island in
the Caribbean without taking samples of local rum? In the countryside, also known as Cockpit Country, Appleton Estate serves rum with a unique Nassau Valley terroir that will surely satisfy all cocktail enthusiasts. Moreover, the landscape is simply divine. 08/10 Address Nine Mile, Jamaica Phone +1
876-974-9848 It is simply sacrilestice to visit Jamaica and not respect Bob Marley, the country's leading poet and musician. The Bob Marley Museum, located in kingston, the nation's capital, is a must visit. Come in early February and you can attend the annual Bob Marley Week festivities. By gaining a
better understanding of the musical legend, travelers get a deeper knowledge of the country itself. Continue to 9 of the 10 below. 09/10 David Neil Madden / Getty Address Blue Mountains, Jamaica Jamaica's famous blue mountains are an impressive – almost frightening – presence that instantly makes
itself known to visitors to Kingston. Earth's longest mountain range, the peaks of the Blue Mountains, is constantly clouded by fog that only adds to their other world aura. Active travelers enjoy hiking in this stunning terrain, while caffeinated ones shouldn't miss blue mountain coffee. If you don't want to
rough it up, book a stay at Strawberry Hills. The luxurious cliffside resort is as inspiring as it is restorative. Treat yourself: you deserve it. 10/10 Address W End Rd, Negril, Jamaica Phone +1 876-957-0380 If the name sounds familiar to old Hollywood lovers, let's clarify: Rick's Cafe isn't just a fictional
Moroccan gin spot in Humphrey Bogart's film Casablanca. Although located on different continents, Rick's Cafe in Negril is similarly an established institution that draws regular, loyal visitors as well as tourists to Jamaica. Jamaica.
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